Directions to Mobile Civic Center
401 Civic Center Drive, Mobile, AL 36602 / 251-208-7261

Traveling East on I-10 - Take Exit 26A, Canal Street. As you travel down the exit ramp, follow the Jackson & Conception Street sign. Go straight through the intersection and curve to your left. You are now on Jackson Street. Drive under the interstate overpass and get into the left lane. Immediately to your left you will see Civic Center Parking. Turn left and follow the Bus Route - black line on map provided.

Traveling West on I-10 (Bay Way from Baldwin County) Through GEORGE WALLACE TUNNEL - Stay in the right lane through the tunnel. Take Exit 26B, Water Street, Downtown. It is the first exit immediately outside the tunnel. Follow the curved ramp to your left. The ramp will end at a traffic light at Water Street and Government Boulevard. Turn left onto Government Boulevard. Pass through four traffic lights. Turn left at the fifth traffic light, Claiborne Street. Once on Claiborne Street, stay in the right lane. Cross through the Church Street intersection. As the road curves to your right, you will see Civic Center Parking. Turn right and follow the Bus Route - black line on map provided.

Traveling West on Battleship Pkwy (Causeway from Baldwin County) Through BANKHEAD TUNNEL As you exit the Bankhead Tunnel, you will be on Government Boulevard. Stay in the left lane on Government Boulevard. Pass through three traffic lights. Turn left at the fourth traffic light, Claiborne Street. Once on Claiborne Street, stay in the right lane. Cross through the Church Street intersection. As the road curves to your right, you will see Civic Center Parking. Turn right and follow the Bus Route - black line on map provided.

Traveling from I-65 to I-165 - Take Exit 9, Prichard/Downtown Mobile to get on the I-165 connector. As you approach Downtown, you’ll see a sign that reads I-165 Ends in 1 Mile. Follow the sign To I-10, Water Street. At the bottom of the ramp, you will be at the intersection of Water Street and Beauregard. Travel straight through the light, you will be on Water Street. Pass through three traffic lights. Turn right at the fourth traffic light, Government Boulevard. Drive down Government, passing four traffic lights. Turn left at the fifth traffic light, Claiborne Street. Once on Claiborne Street, stay in the right lane. Cross through the Church Street intersection. As the road curves to your right, you will see Civic Center Parking. Turn right and follow the Bus Route - black line on map provided.

Traveling South on I-65 to I-10 - Travel I-65 South until it ends. You will take I-10 East (Toward Florida). Take Exit 26A, Canal Street. As you travel down the exit ramp, follow the Jackson & Conception Streets sign. Go straight through the intersection and curve to your left. You are now on Jackson Street. Drive under the interstate overpass and get into the left lane. Immediately to your left you will see Civic Center Parking. Turn left and follow the Bus Route - black line on map provided.

Traveling East on Government Boulevard (Highway 90) – Cross over Broad Street intersection, travel 11 blocks and take a right onto Claiborne Street. Once on Claiborne Street, stay in the right lane. Cross through the Church Street intersection. As the road curves to your right, you will see Civic Center Parking. Turn right and follow the Bus Route - black line on map provided.